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Early Limits to the Central California Acorn 
Economy in the Lower Sacramento Valley
ERIC WOHLGEMUTH
Far Western Anthropological Research Group, Inc.
2727 Del Rio Place, Suite A, Davis, CA 95618
The Sacramento Valley bottom has one of the richest archaeological records in California despite poor nut-crop resources 
that are the hallmark of California Indian subsistence. The nut-poor habitat fostered much earlier intensification of 
low-ranked small seeds in the Valley bottom than contemporaneous sites in the San Francisco Bay Area and North 
Coast Ranges, including a focus on use of goosefoot (Chenopodium spp.) seeds unique to central California. The 
Sacramento Valley also has the only central California record of intensive use of Themidaceae (Brodiaea complex) 
geophyte corms, suggesting these root crops were also low-ranked plant foods.
Et h n o g r a p h i e s  o f  Nat i v e  A m e r i ca n s  of  central California uniformly describe a gathering, 
fishing, and hunting economy based on staple acorn 
crops, with attendant intensive processing technology 
and bulk storage (e.g., Baumhoff 1963; Kroeber 1925). 
The California archaeological record of charred plant 
remains from more than 4,000 flotation samples, 
however, contrasts with this picture, as acorns became 
a staple food only during the Late Holocene in some 
localities, and never in other more marginal areas. 
Further, intensive use of a variety of small seeds of 
grasses and forbs arose in favored areas of central 
California during the last 1,000 years, revealing the 
limitations of a nut-based economy to provision 
increasingly dense populations (Wohlgemuth 1996, 2004, 
2010a). As new data demonstrate, nowhere is this as 
pronounced as in the lower Sacramento Valley. Here I 
present information that distinguishes the habitat of the 
Sacramento Valley from other areas of central California, 
and fine-grained late Holocene archaeobotanical data 
from the Natomas reach in the lower Sacramento Valley 
that exhibit the earliest record of central California plant-
food intensification.
POOR NUT RESOURCES OF THE 
SACRAMENTO VALLEY BOTTOM
A well-endowed sub-region of the 400-mile long 
Central Valley, the distinctive Sacramento Valley bottom 
habitat differs significantly from other central California 
lowlands. Key nut crops that were Native California 
staples are limited to one acorn-bearing oak species, 
valley oak (Quercus lobata). Native people’s ranking 
of different oak acorns place valley oak in the second 
tier of preferences (Table 1), with the higher-ranked 
species all found outside the Sacramento Valley. Tan oak 
(Notholithocarpus densiflora) and black oak (Quercus 
kelloggii) grow in coastal or mid-elevation coniferous 
forests, while nearly all blue oak (Quercus douglasii) 
stands grow in the xeric lower foothills surrounding the 
valley (Fig. 1). Valley oak acorns were largely ignored 
in foothill regions where preferred black oaks and blue 
oaks grow. Even in years of crop failures for preferred 
Table 1
CENTRAL CALIFORNIA INDIAN ACORN RANKINGS
Common Name Latin Name Average Rank
Tan oak L. densiflora 1.0
Black oak Q. kelloggii 1.5
Blue oak Q. douglasii 1.5
Valley oak Q. lobata 1.9
Coast live oak Q. agrifolia 2.0
Oregon oak Q. garryana 2.0
Canyon live oak Q. chrysolepis 2.2
Interior live oak Q. wislizenii 2.3
Scrub oak Q. berberidifolia 2.5
After Baumhoff 1963, and McCarthy 1993a.
